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entrepreneurship creator and to contribute to the economic
development of the society. The value of entrepreneurship is
importantly needed to develop since in the early ages; the
national education, therefore, will not produce the job seekers
instead of leading the job creators. It is needed to reform the
education field in order to develop the value of
entrepreneurship, innovation, and creativity.
The science learning, including chemistry, should be
delivered consciously in the concept and theory of
understanding and should be applicative delivered to the
students as the young generation of the nation which must be
sufficed with skill abilities once finishing the senior high
school
levels.
Among
the
approaches,
chemoentrepreneurship (CEP) approach was considered to be fitted
with this problem. Chemo-entrepreneurship is an approach of
contextual learning in Chemistry, i.e. a Chemistry approach
which relates the materials being given to the real objects.
Through this CEP approach, the students are expected to be
more creative in order to apply the knowledge received at
school to their daily lives.
Nowadays, the excellent human resources in the society
lives consider the soft skill aspects in addition to the hard
skill. Soft skill cannot be achieved instantly through the
process of learning and it is time consuming. As the result,
soft skill and hard skill integration patterns are needed in
learning with its various strategies. The implementation of soft
skills to the students is an important aspect to produce the
graduates that are competitive and successful in their jobs.
Soft skill has an important role to shape one’s personality; it is
very important for students to achieve the sufficient skills
besides the academic and technical knowledge.
SMA N 2 Kudus was chosen as the research site. The
vision of this school is to realize the excellences in
performances, skills, cultural insights, and faiths and believes.
SMA N 2 Kudus initiates to be a role model school with their
local-advantage-based education. However, their learning
activities have not implemented the integration of localadvantage-based education yet.
One of material in Chemistry for Grade XI semester 2
related to the real implementation in environment is colloid.
Colloid is one of topics in Chemistry focusing on the natural
phenomena and most implemented in daily lives. The learning
materials for colloid at school was still less paying attention to
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I. INTRODUCTION

T

HE introduction of life skills to the students is a
curriculum reorientation step in order to reflect the value
of real life, not merely to change the existing curriculum.
The existence of life skill is an effort of decreasing the gaps
among the curriculum/learning programs and the
environment’s needs; it, therefore, needs some curriculum/
learning program adjustments which have not met the real
condition in the environment. One of the live skill education
programs is entrepreneurship education. An effective
entrepreneurship education prepares the young generations to
be responsible, to become the diligent entrepreneur or
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the competence achievement of learners and relating the
materials to the implementation in the surrounding
environment. The results of field study conducted in SMA N 2
Kudus showed that teaching learning materials for colloid
mostly focus on the theory. This was shown in the
questionnaire for grade XII of science program; there were 32
students said that materials for colloid when they were in
grade XI were given in theoretical frameworks and they were
not given some activities in order to implement in the real
lives such as product manufacturing. Therefore, the learning
processes can be wrapped by relating the materials to the daily
life problems. Besides the students seem to assume and
impress that the materials for colloid are full of fact
recitations; this situation leads the learning less interesting and
tends to be boring. As a result, 60% of 32 students of grade
XII of science program stated that materials for colloid are
hard to understand. The learning processes for colloid was
delivered by the teacher in the previous year using the
materials in the students’ workbook and compulsory textbook.
The textbook merely contains the materials and does not
engage the students in the learning processes implementing
the knowledge in their daily lives.
The use of materials can help teachers in conducting the
learning processes as well as help student understand the
materials. The materials can be developed in various types
such as printed media, audio visual, audio, visual and
multimedia. The survey results conducted to 10 teachers from
different SMA/MA in Kudus Regency showed that: 1) there
were 4 teachers had developed the materials, 2) there was
merely 1 teacher stated that the materials used contained the
activities or reading passages orientating the entrepreneurship
values, and 3) there were 4 teachers that stated the materials
used could help develop students’ life skills. Besides, those 10
teachers stated that it needs to include the activities or reading
passages orientating the entrepreneurship values as well as the
needs of materials that can improve students’ life skills.
The achievement of meaningful processes and the results of
students’ learning will be effective when the tasks and
materials are familiar and close with the students. Besides,
that local-advantage-based materials give the optimal
contribution to improve the results of students’ learning.
Therefore, it needs to develop the materials which are in line
with the teacher and students needs.
The materials that were developed in this research did not
only contain the teaching learning materials but also contain
the additional information as well as tasks to improve the
students understanding to the materials. The research could
design the materials for this colloid system concept to be
meaningful materials and improve the competence
achievement by integrating the entrepreneurship elements.
Besides, the implementation of learning for colloid using the
local-advantage was hoped to be the strategic solution as the
effort to improve learning quality. The materials can be
developed in various types, one of them is module. In fact,
module is the materials systematically designed using the
language that can be easily understood by the students;
therefore the students can learn independently with help or
guidance from at least one teacher. The material module
should be designed interestingly by combining colors, images

(illustrations), font type and size as well as presenting the
tasks and exercises for the students.
The research problems found here are (1) how is the
material module development of colloid orienting on the
local-advantage-based CEP?, (2) is the material module
development of colloid orienting on the local-advantage-based
CEP valid and effective?, (3) Can the implementation of
material module of colloid orienting on the local-advantagebased CEP develop students soft skill?, and (4) and to know
the students’ responses to the material module of colloid
orienting on the local-advantage-based CEP. The objective of
this research is to produce the material module of colloid
orienting on the local-advantage-based CEP used as the media
to improve the students’ soft skills. The results of this research
have benefits such as: (1) to produce the research product of
colloid materials module which can improve students’ soft
skills; (2) to expose the students with experiences in terms of
improving students’ soft skills; and (3) to give new
information as comparison in developing materials to train the
entrepreneurship skills.
II. RESEARCH METHOD
Research and Development method was used in this
research. Module development was developed with Plomp
self-development research method which has four phases;
initial investigation phase, design phase, realization phase, and
test, evaluation and revision phase. One group pre-test – posttest design was used in this research, in which the results of
research were examined the differences between pre-test or
post-test for experiment class.
The subject of trial in this development research is students
of SMA N 2 Kudus grade XI of science program in semester 4
of 2012-2013 year academic. Instruments used in this research
comprise test instrument and non-test instruments such as
module validation, students soft skill observation sheet and
student response questionnaire.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The research activities were initiated with initial
investigation phase which was conducted to yield data related
to the real condition at school. The activities conducted were
analyzing the curriculum, and studying the teacher and student
needs. The analysis results later on would be used as the
reference frame in developing the products. Based on the
results of interview with teacher showed that the learning
processes had not used the materials relating the contents to
daily lives and had not contained activities related to the
entrepreneurship values, and had not been delivered to
improve students’ soft skills.
While teachers were interviewed, the students were given
the questionnaire. The results of students’ questionnaire
showed that students needed the materials relating the
contents to daily lives and entrepreneurship values and
containing activities that orientate to improve students’ soft
skills. Based on the preliminary research, therefore it can be
concluded that the materials related to students’ needs are
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students. Those students were given the learning material
suing the module that had been adjusted to the lesson plan.
During the learning processes, the students were divided into
two groups of five students.
After being implemented for the learning processes in
limited trial class, the module then was tried in bigger trial
class using the one group pre-test and post-test design. During
the experiment for bigger trial class, the grade XI semester 4
of science program consisting 30 students were chosen. The
learning processes conducted used material module of colloid
orienting on local-advantage-based chemo-entrepreneurship.
In the first meeting, teacher informed the tasks preparing to
create a product which the products made later on would have
to be submitted in the last meeting. Besides the product
creation, students were also assigned to label and pack the
product as well as to analyze the cost of production.
Chemo-entrepreneurship (CEP) is a contextual approach in
learning Chemistry which is related to the real object therefore
besides learning the materials, students will tend to learn the
process of meaningful production and economic value
products as well as improve the entrepreneurship values.
Through contextual learning, indirectly a teacher has
conducted the processes: relating (learning which related to
the real life contexts), experiencing (learning which
emphasized to searching, discovering, and creating), applying
(learning in which knowledge is presented in interpersonal
communication), transferring (learning through the use of
existing knowledge to the new situation or context). By
practicing themselves, students could not only understand the
Chemical concept as a knowledge but also could give them
the real experience, life skill, and could improve students’
entrepreneurship.
The learning processes in the classroom was set up in
several group of five students, therefore there were six groups.
Soft skill integration in the learning processes could be done
by providing team work learning and problem solving
activities. Ideally, in deciding the group members, it needs to
consider the student differences in every aspect. The
difference aspects in group such as academic skills, gender,
speaking style, confidence, etc. will potentially become a
learning forum that can improve students’ skill.
During the learning processes for each meeting, some
observers were assigned to observe the improvement of
students’ soft skills using the observation sheet accompanied
with scoring rubrics. The in scoring students’ soft skills,
checklist can be implemented since it has affective or behavior
measurement containing several indicators, normally the
students’ characteristics or behaviors are filled in by the
assessor. There are five soft skills observed in the learning
processes, namely team work, responsibility, confidence,
problem solving skill, and creativity. This research did not
merely measure soft skill at whole, but also analyze the whole
aspects of soft skill for each meeting. The analysis results of
soft skill aspects are drawn in Fig 1.

importantly needed.
After conducting the preliminary research and identifying
the needs, the next step was designing the initial design for
learning module. The material used in this research was about
colloid. Colloid is a material studied in grade XI semester 4.
Colloid is a material which is mostly found in the daily lives.
One of implementation of colloid is the use of colloid system
to make jenang or dodol which comprise the local potential
need to be developed. Cultural background students have will
bigger in the process of education compared to the effects of
learning materials delivery. The learning activities using this
module were set in group work type. This module does not
only contain the learning materials, but also contain the
additional information as well as tasks which integrate the
entrepreneurship activities. The entrepreneurship activities in
the learning processes can dig deeper the individual skills to
combine the self-potential and the existing natural resource
potential; in which the activities are done with character to run
the business.
The first module (draft 1) was then validated by the expert
to know the validity level of the module had been designed
before. Besides the module validation, learning equipment and
research instruments were also validated. The validation
results of module, learning equipment and research
instruments from the experts can be seen in Table 1.
TABLE I
THE VALIDATION RESULTS OF MODULE, LEARNING EQUIPMENT, AND
RESEARCH INSTRUMENT FROM VALIDATORS.
Draft to Validate

Average Score

Criteria

Module
Syllabus
Lesson Plans
Observation Sheet
Response Questionnaire
Sheet

3,63
3,63
3,71
3,76

Very valid
Very valid
Very valid
Very valid

3,62

Very valid

The inputs given by the validator could be the additional
aspect of entrepreneurship in the module. The additional
aspects could be the additional sentences containing the
Chemical concepts related to the entrepreneurship, such as
colloid concepts. Those sentences were then put after the
material details. It was aimed to lead students understand the
Chemical concept related to the entrepreneurship. Besides, the
experts also added the product planning format and product
assessment criteria which functioned as guidance for students
in planning the product they will create later.
Based on the inputs given by the experts in validation
phase, the next step was to revise the first draft that would
come up to draft 2. After that, the module that had been
revised (draft 2) will be used in the simulation class or limited
trial class. This was done to get the first description about the
use of module in the learning processes as well as to get the
information in order to revise the module that had been made.
This module was delivered in trial class consisting of 10
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Fig.1 Percentage of Soft Skill Aspects

consisted of two indicators namely confident to team task and
confident during presentation. The indicator of confident to
team task experienced the better improvement compared to the
indicator of confident during presentation. This was because
the students had not get accustomed to speak in front of their
classmates, therefore they tended to be ashamed to during
presentation in front of the class. The next aspect of skill to be
observed was problem solving. Indicators in this aspect tried
to identify the problem, analyze the problem, and give
solution to the problem. Those three indicators experienced a
quite better improvement, though the indicator of identifying
problem had not come up yet in the second and third
meetings. The last aspect of soft skill observed was creativity,
in which presenting a new approach, simplifying the idea, and
modifying the existing concept. Those three indicators
experienced a good improvement.
Besides observing the soft skill aspects, this research also
assessed the learning outcomes. The passing percentage in the
post-test was 84.90%. The rate of improvement in learning
outcome between pre-test and post-test after normalization test
resulted N-Gain .65 or in moderate criteria. This showed that
the success indicators of the research were achieved and the
module could be said effective. The success indicators that
had been set up in this research was 78 for Minimum Passing
Grade with classical passing percentage at 75%. Research
about material module development of colloid orienting on the
local-advantage-based CEP which could improve the students’
learning outcomes and the learning processes employing the
material module development of colloid orienting on the
local-advantage-based CEP could improve students’ life
skills. Local-culture-based materials contributed positively to
improve students’ concept understanding.

Fig. 1 showed that each aspect experienced the
improvement. Aspects of team work, responsibility, and
confidence experienced a good improvement since the first
meeting to the fourth meeting. Meanwhile, aspect of problem
solving skill and creativity generally experienced an
improvement, though in the second and third meeting, both
experienced only a little improvement. This was because the
students were faced with the problems which were solved by
considering the practicum results, in which students had never
been faced with problem solving by considering the practicum
results and students had not been accustomed before to relate
the practicum results and the existing concept.
Generally, aspect of soft skills being observed experienced
an improvement. The entrepreneurship-oriented learning by
having the business experiences such as production,
marketing, and business operation will improve students’ soft
skill. Besides, that through the learning processes introducing
local advantages lead students apply their knowledge and
skills now and in the future.
The soft skill observation was conducted thoroughly and
assessed using indicators for each soft skill aspect. For aspect
of team work, the four indicators namely contribution to the
team, team culture, team task, and domination in team
experienced the same improvement. However, the more
superior indicator was contribution to the team. Aspect of
responsibility consisted of three indicators namely
commitment, responsible to the task, and high integration.
Those three indicators experienced the similar improvement
since the first meeting to the fourth meeting. This was because
those three indicators were interrelated each other. Aspect of
confidence which was observed using the observation sheet
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The results of the research showed that students had good
and positive responses at 79.42%. This indicated that the
learning processes employing the material module
development of colloid orienting on the local-advantage-based
CEP could be interesting for students.
The success indicator of this research was achieved. This
was indicated with the material module development of
colloid orienting on the local-advantage-based CEP that met
the standards of good teaching learning materials. This is
based on the results of research showing that the materials
used in the research met the valid criteria and the learning
processes employing the material module development of
colloid orienting on the local-advantage-based CEP could
improve students’ soft skills including aspect of team work,
responsibility, confidence, problem solving skill, and
creativity.

[14]

[15]

[16]

[17]

IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the research results, it can be concluded that
module which was develop using Plomp model is material
module of colloid orienting on local-advantage-based chemoentrepreneurship. This module has valid and effective criteria
and can be used to improve students’ life skills. Besides,
students gave positive responses to the material module of
colloid orienting on local-advantage-based chemoentrepreneurship.
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